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. RING OF THE TRUE METAL•.
E give but a few, out of a grea,t multitude
of examples furnished by the Ohnrch of
God, of those who have used their possessions
as God has directed, and of the blessed effect
of this obedience upon their interests for
bot]) worlds. The cases selected are from.
all classes of society, high and low, rich and.
poor." Of the latter class it may seem to··
many almost heartless to demand obedience to
this law, but our pages will tell that many
since the days of Elisha have parted with the'
last of their meal and drained their cruse of
. oil for God, only to find that this was the
true road to abundance. But mark you, he
who obeys for gain may not get gain; but he
who consecrates himself and his all to· God.
will find a henediction in it, that in aillikeli-··
hood will touch,hisea~thly store as well. God .
. very naturally finds ways to help his own, thus
"

4

RING OF THE TRUE METAL.·

furthering the nat nral effect of system and
proportion in giving money, namely, success
in getting money. But were this not so, and
'were scattering· and increasing never concomitants, it i~ better by far to be rich forever than rich merely for time. r.rhe lesser'
motive need not be entirely disregarded, but
the higher one must be the ruling one. The
. following experiences will speak for themselves .. In theln is the ring of the true metal.
They are all instances of daily and devout giv..
ing. A few of them present cases of In,unificent legacies. . But while we do not prize these
.. . less, we cannot hut prize the other more; the
· propriety of which thoughtful souls will ap. preciate. Indeed, a legacy is not a gift. It
is simply a designation by the testator of the
· direction property is to take when it can no
· longer be his.· It is something to distribute
. wisely and well.what we are compelled to
. leave, but.·. it is far nobler to be your own
executor. . He who would give and get the

reward of· giving must·· distribute while he

...... .lives.
,
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i

REV, JOHN WES~~Y,

A.M.

Early in life IVIr. Wesley said' that he had
known but four men whose piety had not
suffered from their be~oming rich. He himself
had no desire to accumulate. His own rule
was, "Get all you can, save all you can, give
all you can." Giving was the· chief end of
getting and saving. His income was at first
thirty l)ounds a year, of "rhichhe reserved ...
t\VO pounds for charity.
The second ·year ·it
was sixty pounds. Still using but twentyeight pounds for himself, thirty-two were de-·.
voted to charity. When his income amounted . .
to one hundred and twenty pounds, he con..
tinued to live on twenty-eight pounds and
loaned ninety-two to the Lord. ·At bis decease his whole property was· found to 0911sist of his clothes, his books, and his carriage,
although be had probably given away more
than one hundred thousand dollars.· . The·
accountant-general on one . occasion sent to
.Mr. Wesley the follo"Ting note, with a copy.·
•

No.4.
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1_ ......

TAL.

of the "Excise Order for the return of
Plate: "

S;~: As the Commissioners

"REVEREND
•

cannot doubt but you .have plate for which
you have hitherto neglected to make an
entry," etc.
•

·To this the following answer was returned:
" SIR: I have two silver spoons at London,
. and two at Bristol, and I shall not buy any
more while so many want bread."
One important reason for insisting .upon
great plainness of apparel and furniture on
the part of Christians was that they might
have the more for ·benevolenee. fIe even
avoided cutting his hair on one occasion that·
he might save the shilling for charity. They
are not true Wesley:;tDs·. who insist upon
.carpetless fioors, .uncushioned .seats, and un·
adorned homes and churches, but "rho dis. . tribute less than· those who enjoy all these
. things .. ..
Bo.4.

.
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REV. RICHARD TREFFRY, ,JUN., WESLEYAN
MINISTER.
C

,"The liberality which he recommended to
others in his writings he exemplified it? his
conduct. Though he had a large,' increasing
family, with a scant and precarious income, yet
he conscientiously laid by a tenth of all the
money that came into his hands, from what ..
ever source it proceeded, to give to the poor,
or to further the cause of Christianity; and
to this he attributed the wonderful, ploovidence of God in raising up for him so 'many
friends, who contributed voluntarily and
cheerfully to supply his wants. 'About a
month before his death, after hav.ing received
a small sum of money,. he ,said ,to his wife:
, flave 'you tithed ,that, money?' When
she. answered in ,the affirmative, he said:
'That is right; continue to do so and. you
wwill ever have the blessing of, God upon you,
but the very day you depart .from thisprac,tice your providential supplies will "fail.'
One day their'funds'ran so low that his wife
,

No.4.
•
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told him she ,vas apprehensive she must go to
the poor bag (which happened at that time·
to be richer than usual) to supply the exigencies of their family, when he said: ' Wait
until all your resources are exhausted;' but
before that period arrived some unexpected·
. supply came and the money that had been
sacredly appropriated to the cause of benevolence remained undiminished....A
few
•
days before his death he r~marked to his
wife how tenderly Ilis Heavenly Father had
deal t with him. 'Do you not see,' said he,
'how" the promise of God is accomplished in
.my behalf. "Blessed is he that considereth
the poor: the J.Jord will deliver him in time
of trouble ...' .. The Lord will strengthen him
upon the bed of languishing: thou \vilt make
all his bed in his sickness." '''. Me1noir.
•

N. R.

COBB, MERCHANT, OF BOSTON.

1'his prince in· Zion, early in life, recorded
the following resolution.: .
"By the grace.· of God I will never be
No.4.

•
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•

worth more than $50,000.' By the grace of .
God I will give one fourth of the profits of
my business to charitable and religious uses.
If ever I am worth $20,000, I will give one
half of my net profits; and if ever I am worth
$30,000, I will give three' fourths ; and the
whole after $50,000.80 help me God, or
give to a more faithful steward! " ,
lIe was true to this obligation till his death.
Once, finding that his property had increased'
beyond $50,000, he immediately devoted the
snrplus, $7,500, as a foundation for a profes- ..
sorship in the Newton Theological Institution. If circumstances arose in his business
. that made it necessary for him to retain for a
little time more than $50,000, he consulted.
judicious friends whether he might do so con-.
. .sistently with his pledge, provided he always
held the surplus. as belonging to God. On'
his death-bed he said to a friend, "By the
grace of God .. nothing else",,- by the grace of
.'
God I have been enabled under the Influence
of those resolutions to give away more than
$40,000 •. How good the Lord has been to me." .
"

~'

'

"

,
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.

ANOTHER' MERCHANT.

He recites his own experience as £<?llows:
" In consecrating my life anew to God, aware
of the ensnaring influence of riches, and. the
necessity of deciding on a plan of charity
before wealth should bias my judgment, I
adopted the following .system: 'I decided to
balance my accounts, as nearly as I could,
every month; and reserving such portion of
profits as might appear adequate to cover
probable losses, to lay aside, by entry on a
benevolent account, one tenth of the remain..
ing profits,. great or small, as a fund for be.. nevolent expenditure, supporting myself and·
famHy on the renlaining nine tenths. I further
determined, that if at any time my net prof. its, that is, profits from which clerk-hire and
. store-expenses had been . deducted, should exceed $500 in a month, I would give twelve
and· a half per cent.; if over $700, fifteen per
.cent. ; if over $900, seventeen· and a h'alf per
. cent.; if over $1,100, twenty per cent.;. if
over $1,300, twenty-two and a half per cent.;.
No.4.
,
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. thus increasing the proportion of the whole,
as God should prosper, until, at $] ,590, I
. should give twenty-five per cent., or.$375a
month. As capital was of the utmostimportance to ~y success in business, r· decided ....
not to increase the foregoing scale until I
had acquired a certain capital, after which
I would give one quarter of all net· profits,
great or small;. and· on the acquisition of
another certain amount of capital, I d~cided
to give half; and on acquiring what I deter..
mined would be a full sufficiency of capital, .
then to give the whole of my net pro.fits. It
is now, several years since. I adopted this plan,
and under it I have acquired a ,handsome
capital, and have been prospered beyond my
most sanguine expectations. Although constantly giving~ I .have never yet touched the
bottom of my fund, and have repeatedly
been surprised to find what large drafts it
. would bear. True, during some months I
have encountered a salutary trial. of faith,
when this rule has led me to lay by the tenth
while the remainder proved· inadequate to
"-

. No•. 4.
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my support; but the tide has soon turned,
and with gratitude I have recognized a heavenly hand more than making good all my
past deficiencieso This system has been of
. great advantage to me, enabling me to feel
that my life is directly employed for God.
It has afforded me happiness in enabling me
to portion out the Lord's money, and has enlisted my mind more in the progress of Christ's
cause, Happy privilege! which the humblest may enjoy, of thus associating the com1110n labors of life with th e . grateful service
of the Saviour, and of making that which
naturally leads the heart from God subserve
the highest spiritual good. This system has
saved me from commercial dangers, by leading me to sinlplify business and avoid exten. sive credits.. It has made ,me a better merchant; for the monthly pecuniary observations
which I have been wont to take, though oft. en qnite laborious,have brought me to a bet. .
ter knowledge of the state of my affairs, and
led me to be more cautious and prudent than
I otherwise should have been. I believe this
:!

No.4.
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system tends to enlarge the Christian's views, .
increase his· disinterestedness, and lead him to.
shun the tricks of trade. My own observation also confirms the belief, that even warm. .
. hearted Christians must determine beforehand
on the system they will adopt if they would
secure the benefits of the Gospel plan to "
themselves, under the grace and providence ..
of God, or its happy results to ·the cause of .
Christ. ", TJ~e Great Refor1n. .
/'

S.A.MUEI.J BUDGETT, "THE

SUCCESSFUL· ......

•

CH.A.NT," OF KINGWOOD HALL, ENGLAND.

He began at the very bottom. He made
his first. penny by selling an old horse..shoe
that he had . picked up from the road. The·
next penny was made by carrying off some
dirt. When he was being paid the employer.
·marked the penny, and said he would give
him another if he would· bring it back to him
in a fortnight.· ." I thus became possessed
of three pence," sayaMr. Budgett, "since
which I have never been without, except
. No. 4..

,
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when I gave it all away. . . . Little by
little· my fund became augment,ed until I
had enough to purchase Wesley's Hymns,
and I considered myself a rich and happy
boy." At the age of fourteen he was worth
thirty .pounds in sterling cash, which he
presented to his parents, but they were
never able to return it. The first three years
.after his apprenticeship yielded him salaries, respectively, of £40, £50, and £60 .a
year. .At the' end' of this period he had
saved £100, but his brother's business being
in jeopardy, he gave it all to him, and it
was lost. But he prospered. His business
became immensely extended. But the more
busy in the world, the more he was careful.
to have spiritual antidotes for its influence.
The neighborhood of his. abode was full of .
his henefactions.. He destroyed his Journals,
and hence we cannot know all that he did for
. '. the. poor audfor Christ.. Ata somewhat
later 'period he is known to' have fixed OlJe
sixth of his income as the least he would give
away_ .'. An account preserved of one .week
No.4. .'
,
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shows that he gave away £60 or $300 that
week. His last days were scenes of surpassing glory. fIe said during. his last illness to .
. a business friend, "You have still to cope
. with the trials and difficulties of business. I
look back on all the way I have been led, and
feel it is your privilege to walk unharmed
in fire. Oleave to him and keep close to
Jesus. Every morning, before you leave your
ro.om, inquire, 'Lor9" what would thou have
me to do?' A.nd every evening ask your
self, 'How much owest thou unto my Lord?'
Keep short reckon.ings with hin~." One who
was getting old, being named to him in his
sick room, he said, "0, he has made a god of
his money. Often have I talked to him and
urged him to make, preparation for a better
country. 0, what is all the, world worth to a
dying man. Riches! I have had riches as
much as my heart could desire; but I never.
felt pleasur"e in them for their own sake, only
so as th.ey enabled me to give pleasure to
others." One of the last ev:enings of his life,
several persons being in his room, he inquired,
,

No.4.
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" Can you tell me what a debt lowe to God
for having given roe such innumerable mercies and comforts. He has indeecl given me
plenty of this world's goods; each of my
children will have ample, and my dear wife,
too. I have' every comfort. I can desire. 0
tell rne how rnuoh I owe.. I-Iow.can I pay this
debt of gratitude. There' has been many a
time when I have given away my last shilling,
and now I have more than I could have desired, and the more I give away the more
comes in, and I have more coming in than
ever I had. . . . I enjoy all these temporal
blessings, and how can I i-epay the ,debt on
these? But this is not a thousandth part of
the debt lowe." Amid ecstasies of joy he
passed unto the excellent glory. We are re..
m.inded of the old saying, "David Dale gives
his money to God in shovels full and God
shovels it back,"an4 his history tells us that
. God's shovel was the bigger, and his arm the
stronger, and hence David Dale always had
the most in his ,pile.
No.4..
,

,
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,

N ORMAND

S~:[ITII,

SADDLER,

OF HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT.

This Christian gentleman, who, after practicing for many years a most elevated system
of benevolence, bequeathed in charity the sum
of $30,000, deeming his house too expensive
to be consistent with his rules of Christian
benevolence deternlined to sell it .. Being
roused to a more entire consecration to God,
and conceiving that secular business interfered vvith the highest religious attainments, he seriously purposed to abandon
business, but a better ,riew prevailed, and
he deterlnined to consecrate his business to
God, and continue it for him. lIe put upon
record the" purpose to engage in my business
that I may serve God in it, and with the ex . .
peetation of getting to give." "Jj"ronl that
tilne," says his biographer, "it ,vas observable by all who knew him that he nlade rapid
progress in religion. There was a fervor and
engagedness of spirit, a purity and elevation
of aim that could not be misunderstood or con..
•

No.4.
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cealed. He rose" toward heaven, like tb e lark
of the morning." An entry in his Diary dis·
covers his own view of the effect of this con'"
secration upon his own heart.
He says,
"I have forgotten and broken my resolutions
to conduct all to the glory of God. This has
been .manifested· in my being .fretted at what
I deemed untimely calls for settlement' and·
for debt." Such a soul as this is saved the
feverish anxieties and excitements that come
with the daily vicissitudes of the markets as
connected with his ov{n transactions, so that
an occasional rip pIe on the peaceful surface
of his soul puts on the aspect to him of sin.
"Great peace have they that love thy law."
.... ;..J,I

os

LAWRENCE, MANUFACTURER, OF
BOSTON, MASS •

. Mr. Lawrence entered upon business life
without property, and received a very small
salary as· a clerk. . From this beginning, by .
. honest. industry and enterprise, with astrict
adherence to the Bible rule of." giving, he re ..
,

No.4.
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joioed to give during his life-time to benevo-lence in ·various forms the princely sum of
$700,000. At the expiration of his apprenticeship he started business vvith the loan of
$1,000 from his father, who had obtained
the money for this purpose by mortgaging
. his farm to that amount. .His first effort was
to pay off this mortgage. At the opening of
the year 1845, after noting in his property .
book the usual details, he says, " The business
of the past year has been. eminently success- .
ful, and the increased value of many of the .
investments large. In view of these trusts
how shall we appear when the Master calls?"
Shortly after this he gave $10,000 to Williams
College, toward endowing a professorship to
be named, ;not after himself,. but after President Hopkins. At this time almost e.very day
had its large charities, doubtless in pursu..
ance 01 his gains. After his death his pocket
was found to contain a text which he had
written, and which was to be a perpetual re- .
minder to him of his accountability to .God
.for the money with which· he· had been in·
•

,

No.4.

trusted. This was it, "What shall it profit a
man, if he gain the whole world, and lose his
own soul?" A still older pocket-book of his
was found after his death to contain the same
text in much-faded ink. Often we find writ..
ten in connection with his temporal affairs
this other passage, "Give an account of thy
stewardship; for thou mayest· be no longer
steward." No account of his immense gifts,
of every~ charitable sort, was found. . If any
. note of them was made, it may ha ve been upon
loose paper intended to be destroyed, lest
he might be tempted to these acts in order to
.receive praise of men. He· was very averse to
notoriety, and often pleaded, "Don't put me
into the newspaper." He once began a letter
to President Hopkins. by s.aying, "Since Saturday I have thought much of th€ best mode
of helping your college to a library building
. without getting into the newspapers." In
January, 1852, after settling up his accounts
for the year, he says," The outgoes for all
objects since January 1, 1842, ten years,
.has been $604,000, more than five sixths of
. No. 4.
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which has been employed in making other
people happy." Similar notes show that from.
1829 to 1842 he had spent in like manner .
$114,000 more. All this came of a life, the
settled purpose of which was to use all his accumu1ations for the glory of God and the
good of nlen. The result has been that he
who sought to do all this. in modest privacy
has now a name that will never perish from
the earth. He did it in secret, but God has .
proclaimed it upon the house . . top.

A

FAR~IER.

"There is a farmer in one of the retired
towns of J\:Iassachusetts," says Rev Samuel
Harris, "who began business on his farm in
1818, being $600 in debt. He began with
the determination to· pay the debt in six
years, in equal installments, and to gi ve
away all his increa~e if any remained above
these installments.· The income of the first
year, however, was expended inpurchasiIlg
stock and other necessaries for his fal'ro. In
the six years immediately succeeding, he paid
.

No.4.
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off the debt, and having abandoned the intention of being anyricbel', he has ever since
given away his entire income, after supporting
his family and thoroughly educating his six
children. During all the period he has lived
with the strictest economy, and every thing
pertaining to his house, table, dress, and
equipage, has been in the most simple style;
and though he has twice been a member of
the State Senate, he conscientiously retains
this ~implicity in his nlode of life. The farm
is rocky and remote from the village, and
his whole property, real and personal, would
not exceed in .value $3,000, yet sometimes he
has been enabled to give $200 and $300 in a
year."
If a like spirit generally pervaded the agriculturist members of Christ's Church, they
would cease to be as a ,class the smallest
givers" according to their means, and God
would give them more, to distribute; and if
the ,above could
be
accomplished
on
a
rocky
.
.
New England farm, what might not our rich
. ,vestern soil produce for God ?.
,

•

,

,

,
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•

A

POOR WOMAN.

A woman in· very needy circumstances
who offered to subscribe a penny (about two
cents) a week to the Missionary Society was
met by the officers to whom she proposed her
gift with the .remark, "Surely you are too
poor to afford this." She replied, "I spin so
many skeins of yarn a week for a maintenance;
I ",rill spin one 1nore,· and that will be a penny
for the missionary cause." "Where there is
a will there is a way." It cannot be impossible to obey every law of God. Proportion
is all that God asks.
"

FRO},! FAILURE TO FORTUNE.

An anonymous writer says of himself that
he commenced business and' prosecuted it in .
the usual way till he lost $900, all he was
worth, and found himself in debt $1,100. '. Beill g led by his trials, through God's grace, to .
.trust, as. he hoped, in Ohrist, he, at the age
of forty, determined to take God's word for·his·
guide in his business, and consecrated his earn- .
•

No.4.
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ings to the Lord. The first year he gave $12.
. For eighteen· years the amount was increased
by about 25 per· cent. yearly, and the last
year he gave $850, and he said he did it more
easily than he paid $12 the first year. He
began his course with nuthing but his hands
to depend upon, paid his debt of $1,100, witll
the interest upon it, though it took nine years
to do so. He was like Jacob, who went out
from his father's home a poor man, with naught
but his staff, but at Bethel he vowed a vow
to God to give him a tenth of . all with. which
he should be blessed. He returned with great
riches.

.A

SHOEMAKER.

A shoemaker in Burlington, N. J., whose be-

nevolent gifts were known to be large for
one ·in his circumstances, being asked how he
contrived to give so much, replied, that· he
did it· easily by obeying the precept in 100r.
xvi, 2 ... ·. "I ,earn," said he, "one day with an- . .
other, about a dollar a day, and can, without
inconvenience to myself or family, ,lay by :five
No.4.
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ce:pts of this sum for charitable purposes.
This produces thirty cents a week. ~fy wife
takes in sewing and washing, and earns something like two dollars a week, and she lays
by ten cents of that. IVIy children each of
them earn a shilling 'or two, and are glad to
contribute their penny, so altogether we lay
by us in store .forty cents a week, and if we
have been u:Husually prospered we contribute
.something more. The weekly alnount is de . .
posited every Sunday morning in a box kept
for that purpose and reserved for future use,
and' we have learned that' it is more blessed
to give than to receive.'"
"

A

CLERGYMAN.

The divine requirement in respect to income
is obligatory on mjnisters. Indeed, they should
be exemplarR in the matter. Notwithstanding the lamentably insufficient income of the
greater number, of those in the holy aalling,
there have been' found among, them some of
the most illustrious instances· of faith in God
•

•
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and obedience to this his law. Such facts!,as
we have cited 'prove that nothing is lost by
fidelity. Rev. Lorenzo White, in his essay,
" The Great "Question," speaks of "a brothel" .'
now widely known and as widely esteemed,".
who, on going to a new appointment, found the
Church sorely burdened,as it seemed to them,
by what was in reality a coml>aratively in- .
significant debt.. They had become soured·
under the attempt to extinguish it, a.nd it
was proving a serious obstacle to success.
After his first sermon the new pastor pro . .
posed that it should be then and there can. .
celed, indicating his resolve by calling a
secretary to record the subscriptions and put..
ting down his own name first for a goodly
proportion of the debt. The examp~e was
inspiring, the liberality contagious, and th~
debt was soon liquidated. Before the first
Quarterly Conference the Estimating Committee called 'on him to inquire. how much he
would need for his support, and. informed
himw:hat they. had been accustomed . to al- .
low a pastor; but they added," You will need
"
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more if you are going to share in all the giving." The salary was fixed, on this principle,
at a higher figure than the Church had ever
given or that its minister had ever before been
allowed. His pastorate was, morover, blessed
with an extensive revival, the church edifice
was so enlarged and beautified as to be, in
fact, a new one, and the pleasure of the Lord
in every line greatly prospered •
•

•

UNOLE BAIIIS'S FEELINGS.

The congregation had been convened to
consider how the Church was to be relieved
of its indebtedness: . One wealthy member
spoke of the hard times, financially, and gave
. .it as his opinion that the only course left was
to go into bankruptcy_ Another, who is also
a prominent business man in the community,
counting his profits by the thousands each .
year, said he thought that was the only way
out of the difIiculty.Stillanother spoke of ..... .
. his own debts, and said it was impossible for ... .
him to give any thing.. ·Theprospect looked·
.. .
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. gloomy· indeed for the liquidation of the
church· debt, when so many other financial
considerations and private debts were taking
precedence. At this point Uncle Balis arose
from his seat in an humble corner, and looking around over tl1'e discouraged assemblage,
said: "Brudderin ! Uncle Balis is in debt too.
He don't owe ~e grocery keeper any thing foh
de provisions his family eats, dey's all paid
foh. He don't owe de hard ware man any
thing foh iron he makes hoss shoes out ob,
. dat's paio. too. But Balis is in debt! He,
doesn't owe any thing foh de close de children
wears, dem's paid' foh. But I""'tells you,· Balis.
is in debt! Justas long as this church o\ves a
. dollar on de buildin' or dere's a brick dat's not
laid on de walls, Balis is in debt to the Lord!
. An l's gwine to pay every dollarob it. . Balis .
neber . went into bankruptcy wif any body
yet, and 1'8 llotgwine togo back on de Lord .
·in dat.way;·' no, sah, 1'8 not· gwine to treat·
him wusdenany body else•. Brudder Balis
. is indebt to de Lord, an Balis isgwine to·
, , pay his debts . ,· Bress 'de Lord! ". '
•

•

•

.
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